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Abstract: Rock glaciers are common forms of relief of the periglacial belt of many mountain structures
in the world. They are potential sources of water in arid and semi-arid regions, and therefore their
analysis is important in assessing water reserves. Mountain structures in the north-east of Yakutia
have optimal conditions for the formation of rock glaciers, but they have not yet been studied
in this regard. In this article, for the first time, we present a detailed list of rock glaciers in this
region. Based on geoinformation mapping using remote sensing data and field studies within the
Chersky, Verkhoyansk, Momsky and Suntar-Khayata ranges, 4503 rock glaciers with a total area
of 224.6 km2 were discovered. They are located within absolute altitudes, from 503 to 2496 m.
Their average minimum altitude was at 1456 m above sea level, and the maximum at 1527 m. Most of
these formations are located on the sides of the trough valleys, and form extended sloping types of
rock glaciers. An assessment of the exposure of the slopes where the rock glaciers are located showed
that most of the rock glaciers are facing north and south.
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1. Introduction

The geography of distribution of rock glaciers is quite extensive. They are found in many mountainous
regions of Europe, North and South America and Asia, including some circumpolar regions [1–18].
Their role as one of the sources of fresh water in arid and semi-arid regions in the coming decades
will increase due to global warming. Therefore, taking into account the content of internal ice and its
effect on the flow of mountain rivers is an important task of modern geomorphology [19,20]. However,
for this, we need to know about their distribution in mountainous regions, especially in the areas with
little to no information on them [21].

On the territory of Russia, rock glaciers are found in all mountain ranges, starting from the
Caucasus and ending with the Chukchi Highlands, at altitudes from 0 to 3400 m [22]. The features of
their distribution in individual mountain regions are described in the works of A.P. Gorbunov [15,16,22].
In the Russian part of North Asia, the coastal 150–200 km zone of the Okhotsk and Bering Seas is the most
analyzed, which include the Chukchi, Koryak and Kolyma Uplands and others. More than 6500 rock
glaciers of various morphological types are found here [23]. They are confined to the hypsometric
interval from 0 to 1400 m. However, most of them are concentrated within 600–800 m [24]. In the rest,
only the Suntar-Khayata Mountain Range has been studied so far, where rock glaciers are found in the
altitude range from 1297 to 2402 m. So far, 540 rock glaciers have been discovered here, most of which
are located in the altitude range of 1500–1900 m [25]. In this work [25], the discovered rock glaciers
were marked with chiseled conventional signs that do not take into account area statistics. For the
remaining mountainous part of Russian North Asia, information on rock glaciers is not available,
despite the fact that the conditions for their formation here are optimal thanks to the presence of
permafrost and large mountain structures, such as the Verkhoyansk, Chersky, and Momsky Ranges [1].
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This work aims to discuss new data on the distribution of rock glaciers in the mountainous regions
of northeastern Yakutia, based on the interpretation of satellite images and a digital elevation model.
The mapping results were tested by field observations in the central parts of the Chersky and
Suntar-Khayata Ranges.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Research Area

The research area includes four large mountain ranges: Chersky, Suntar-Khayata, Verkhoyansk
and Momsky (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Map of the research area (b). The black lines indicate the watershed parts of the mountain
ranges (a).

The Chersky Range is the largest mountain system in North Asia. It stretches for 1500 km in the
northwest direction and is comparable in size with the Caucasus or the Urals. Here, we find the highest
elevation in northeast Asia—Peak Pobeda, Sakha (3003 m). The relief has an alpine characteristic—with
sharp ranges and peaks, with many cirques. The latter are of modern glaciation of the corrie-valley
type, the area of which was 113 km2 at the beginning of the 21st century [26]. The central part of
the territory is characterized by sharp dissection, where fluctuations in absolute altitudes sometimes
exceed 800–1000 m. The slopes are characterized by significant steepness, reaching 60–70◦ in the
central part of the massif. The trough-type river valleys are incised to a depth of 1000 m and can have
a width of 500–700 m. According to the nearest weather station (Ust-Nera Town), located at an altitude
of 523 m, the climate is cold and sharply continental. The mean annual temperature of the region is
−12.6 ◦C, the monthly July temperature is 16.5 ◦C, in January −44.1 ◦C, and the annual precipitation is
212 mm.

The Suntar-Khayata Range extends 450 km in the northwest direction. The highest altitude of
the mountain system of Mus Khaya (2959 m), in the corries of which lie the most studied glaciers of
Northeast Asia [27–33]. The total area of modern glaciation of the corrie-valley type is 129.97 km2 [34].
The peripheral part of the Range is characterized by absolute altitudes up to 2000 m. The most elevated
central part of the Range is characterized by a sharply dissected (800–1000 m) alpine relief, with many
corries with modern glaciers, trough valleys and cirques. According to the nearest weather station
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(Oymyakon Village), located at around 736 m, the climate of the studied region is cold and sharply
continental. The average annual temperature of the region is −14.2 ◦C, the monthly July temperature is
15.6 ◦C, January −44.5 ◦C; the annual precipitation is 256 mm.

The Verkhoyansk Range extends 1200 km from north to south. The northern part of the Range up
to the latitude of 69◦85′ N has altitudes of up to 1400 m. To the south, the mountain system consists of
several mountain ranges with altitudes of 1500–2000 m. Maximum elevations reach the central part of
the Range and do not exceed 2390 m. The relief, except for the northern part, is of alpine-type with
deep incisions, and with developed corries and cirques. In the central part of the mountain range,
there is modern glaciation, with a total area of 11.4 km2 [35]. According to the nearest weather station
(Batagai-Alyta Town), the climate at an altitude of 491 m is subarctic and sharply continental. The mean
annual temperature is −11.6 ◦C, the monthly temperature in July is 13.1 ◦C, in January it is 45.6 ◦C,
and the annual precipitation is 296 mm.

The Momsky Range extends southeast of the middle reaches of the Indigirka River for 470 km.
It represents a large midland with prevailing absolute altitudes of 1600 m. The maximum absolute
altitudes (from 2000 to 2533 m) are located in the southwestern slope. The alpine-type relief with
numerous corries, cirques and deeply incised trough valleys with elevation differences of up to 1000 m.
According to the USSR glacier catalog, 6 glaciers with a total area of 2 km2 were found in the Momsky
Range [36]. According to the nearest weather station (Khonu Town), the climate at an altitude of 196 m
is subarctic and continental. The mean annual temperature is −12.0 ◦C, the monthly July temperature
is 13.9 ◦C, in January it is −43.0 ◦C, the annual precipitation is 216 mm.

The abovementioned mountain ranges are located in the zone of continuous distribution
of permafrost with a thickness of 200 to 600 m with temperatures from −4 to −10.5 ◦C [37].
The permafrost thickness varies significantly depending on the type of topography and its absolute
height, reaching maximum values on the watershed spaces not occupied by glaciers. Within the
glacial belt at altitudes of 1900–2000 m, the temperature of the permafrost is −8–9 ◦C [37]. Based on
observations from 1958–1975 in a geothermal well with a depth of 45 m drilled near the ELA of glacier
No. 31 at the Suntar-Khayata Range (absolute altitude of 2225 m), a boundary of seasonal temperature
fluctuations was established at a depth of 10 m from the surface [37]. At lower depths, the glacier
temperature gradually rises from −8.9 (10 m) to −7.8 ◦C (45 m). The calculated geothermal gradient
(5–6 ◦C for every 100 m) inside the glacier is significantly higher than the geothermal gradients of
the permafrost beyond glaciation (1.5–1.8 ◦C for every 100 m). This suggests that the total thickness
of the permafrost (including the thickness of the glacier) does not exceed 200 m [37]. The reduced
thickness of the permafrost beneath the glaciers can be the result of their significant reduction from
their last maximum, and lower thermal conductivity of the ice itself. The presence of permafrost
determines the development of various cryogenic processes at all hypsometric levels and elements
of the modern relief. They are manifested in the form of frost splitting, heaving, polygon formation,
cryosorption, stone runs, and rock glaciers. Note that, among them, rock glaciers are the least studied.

2.2. Research Methods

The performed studies are methodologically based on previous analyses on the mapping of rock
glaciers of individual mountain regions of the world [12,38], as well as our studies of rock glaciers of
the Suntar-Khayata Range [25]. To map the rock glaciers, we used the ArcGIS Online (ESRI) service,
with Spot Image high-resolution satellite images and several Digital Globe products [39]. The resolution
of satellite images is from 0.3 to 2.5 m/pixel. High-resolution space images were previously used for
a number of areas of scientific research [40–44] and mapping rock glaciers in individual mountain
regions [6,12,45,46].

Images are automatically loaded into a single raster layer for the entire area of the study area in
ArcMap 10.1 software. For the decryption and mapping of other objects, Sentinel-2 satellite images
with a resolution of 10 m obtained in the summer period were used [47]. These images were selected
in such a way that they had the minimum allowable cloud cover—no more than 10%. The mapping
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process involved working with satellite image mosaics. The discovered rock glaciers were manually
identified and digitized by georeferenced polygons in the vector layer [12,38]. For each rock glacier,
the surface was digitized from the edge to the rear seam of the root slope [1,12,38]. Unlike previous
authors [12,38], we calculated the surface area of a rock glacier, excluding slopes. There are several
reasons for this, the first is the change in the area of the slope depending on the height of the rock
glacier, which can sufficiently change the area of the rock glacier in nature. Second, the inclusion of
rock glaciers in the total area of the slopes can lead to incorrect calculations of the ice content inside the
rock glaciers, since under the slopes, according to our field observations, the ice content is very small.
Since, the whole analysis was carried out by only one researcher, the uncertainties associated with
identification and delineation were supposed to be consistent [48].

When mapping rock glaciers, we used the classification developed by D. Barsch [1], as well as
some taxonomic names discussed in detail earlier [23,25]. In total, two types of rock glaciers were
distinguished in relation to the surrounding relief (sloping, cirques).

Sloping rock glaciers form on the sides of the Pleistocene troughs, and they are well distinguished
in space images. The front of the rock glaciers bends in the form of a crescent-shaped blade; systems of
parallel Ranges appear on the surface. Each large blade of rock glaciers, as a rule, feeds from 1–2 talus
cones. In areas of long steep slopes that feed many scree cones, many closely spaced rock-bladed
glaciers are formed, some of which merge with the lateral edges, forming a complex multilobed rock
glacier. Cirques rock glaciers form inside the corrie and resemble a glacier covered with a powerful
cover of clastic material. Parallel Ranges of ramparts are formed on the surface, and some glacial
orphosculptures are preserved: the marginal drainage channel, small firn basins, and sloping cracks
(Figure 2).
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To assess the altitude characteristics of rock glaciers, a digital terrain model GMTED2010 with a
spatial resolution of 30 m was used [49]. The determination of the altitude of each rock glacier was
carried out by assigning to it the values of a high-altitude raster in the form of additional attributes
(Figure 2). The average absolute altitude and exposure were calculated from DEM using the ArcMap
Spatial Analyst tool. These parameters were extracted in ArcMap for each pixel lying inside the
polygon. The pixel values in each polygon were averaged using ArcMap Zonal Statistics.
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As with previous studies [12], the degree of activity was determined while taking into account the
estimated ice content, in accordance with the morphological classification of D. Barsch [1] and the use
of geomorphological criteria in the interpretation of satellite images. In the catalog, they were divided
into relict (not containing internal ice) and intact (containing ice). During interpretation, relict rock
glaciers are distinguished on the surface on which a tuberous-pitted inversion microrelief is formed.
It is formed after the thawing of ground ice. Moreover, the frontal slope of relict rock glaciers flattens
on the surface; individual shrubs and trees begin to grow. Intact rock glaciers have a high and steep
frontal ledge, which differs well in sickle shadows in aerospace images. The surface of the rock glaciers
is composed of large coarse clastic material. In moving areas, it differs sharply with a darker photon
from a steep front slope, which has a lighter tone. In addition, sickle ranges and depressions, which are
formed as a result of deformations during its movement, are clearly distinguished on their surface.
All of the above parameters were entered in the attributes table (Table 1).

Table 1. Attributes derived for the inventory of the rock glaciers.

Attribute Meaning

RG ID Rock glacier number
Area (km2) Total area of the rock glacier

Min Ele (m asl) Minimum elevation of the front of the rock glacier
Max Ele (m asl) Maximum elevation of the rock glacier

Mean Ele Mean elevation of the rock glacier
Aspect Major aspect of the rock glacier in degrees

Location Terrain location (cirque, sloping)
Complexity Number of blades of rock glaciers (mono-or multi-lobed)

Dynamic Type Severity of the relief (relict and intact)

Field studies to verify the results of mapping were carried out in the summer in the upper valleys
of the River Kureter (the central part of the Chersky Range) and the River Burgali (the central part of
the Suntar-Khayata Range). During field studies, the most typical rock glaciers for the key areas under
investigation were described.

3. Results

A total of 4503 rock glaciers were mapped, with a total area of 224.6 km2, which are located within
absolute altitudes, from 503 to 2496 m (Figure 3).

3.1. Distribution of Rock Glaciers on Mountain Ranges

3.1.1. Suntar-Khayata Range

Within the Suntar-Khayat Range, we established 529 rock glaciers with a total area of 31.3 km2

(Table 2). In relation to the surrounding relief, 73 cirques and 456 sloping glaciers were established.
In the cirque group, intact formations predominate, with only 2 relict formations. Among the
sloping mappings, 286 multilobed rock glaciers and 405 intact were mapped. Sloping formations
occupy 24.1 km2, which makes up 77% of the total area of rock glaciers (Table 2).
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Figure 3. Distribution of rock glaciers in the study area. Mapped rock glaciers are indicated with
red circles.

Table 2. Statistics of Rock Glaciers of the Suntar-Khayata Range.

Type of Rock Glacier Quantity Area (km2) Area (%) Mean Elevation, m Asl MinE, m Asl MaxE, m Asl

Slope: 456 24.1 77.0 1775 1745 1808
Intact 405 18.8 60.0 1799 1770 1831
Relict 51 5.3 17.0 1584 1550 1624

Cirque: 73 7.2 23.0 2061 2002 2126
Intact 71 7.1 22.7 2067 2007 2133
Relict 2 0.1 0.3 1855 1818 1880

Total 529 31.3 1815 1780 1825

An analysis of the frequency distributions suggests that the rock glaciers of the region under
consideration are distributed in the range of absolute altitudes of 1297–2402 m (Figure 4a). At the
same time, the main part of rock glaciers is confined to an interval of 1600–2000 m. 53% of the total
number of identified rock glaciers is located here. The average absolute altitudes of rock glaciers of
different morphogenetic types are significantly different; cirques are located on average at an altitude
of 2061 m, and sloping at 1755 m. An analysis of the frequency distributions of the exposure of the
surrounding relief shows that they are mainly southwest- and northeast-oriented (Figure 4b). Some of
the sites are located in the northwest.
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3.1.2. Chersky Range

Notably, 2499 rock glaciers of various types were found on the territory of the Chersky Range.
In relation to the surrounding relief, 309 rock glaciers belong to the cirque type and 2190 to the slope
type. In the group of cirque rock glaciers, the majority are intact (301 formations), some of which
consist of several generations of different ages superimposed on one another. In the group of sloping
glaciers, 141 relict and 2049 intact relics were found. The total area of rock glaciers is 106.2 km2 (Table 3).
Within the studied Range, the minimum area is 0.005 km2, the maximum is 1.25 km2, and the average
is 0.04 km2.

Table 3. Statistics of Rock Glaciers of the Chersky Range.

Type of Rock Glacier Quantity Area (km2) Area (%) Mean Elevation, m Asl MinF, m Asl MaxE, m Asl

Slope: 2190 83.6 78.7 1443 1417 1472
Intact 2049 74.2 69.9 1456 1430 1482
Relict 141 9.4 8.9 1254 1223 1288

Cirque: 309 22.6 21.3 1712 1660 1766
Intact 301 21.5 20.2 1712 1661 1766
Relict 8 1.1 1.0 1716 1656 1777

Total 2499 106.2 1476 1447 1508

The identified types of rock glaciers are located in the range of absolute altitudes of 550–2400 m
(Figure 5a), and their maximum number is observed in the range of 1300–1900 m. Overall, 60% of
all rock glaciers are located in this range of altitudes. Such altitudes are characteristic of the upper
trough valleys. Generations of relict forms of rock glaciers are the most elevated (1716 m). Intact cirque
formations are located at an altitude of 1712 m. The average absolute altitude of intact sloping rock
glaciers is 1456 m; relict ones are 1254 m. An analysis of the frequency distributions of the exposure of
the surrounding relief (Figure 5b) shows that most of the rock glaciers are located in the cirques and on
the slopes of the southern and northern exposure.
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3.1.3. Momsky Range

Notably, 926 rock glaciers with a total area of 50.5 km2 were mapped in the Momsky Range.
Of these, 646 are sloping rock glaciers, and the number of cirque formations is 280 (Table 4). Overall,
67% of the sloping rock glaciers belong to multilobed formations. Among the sloping rock glaciers,
593 intact forms and 53 relict ones were revealed. Among the cirque s, 253 intact formations and
27 relict ones are mapped. Of the total area of rock glaciers, cirques occupy 42.6%. The average area of
rock glaciers in the study area is 0.05 km2, the minimum value is 0.0006 km2, and the maximum area
is fixed at the multilobed slope rock glacier and is 0.57 km2. The average values of the areas of the
sloping and cirque rock glaciers differ significantly, 0.08 km2 of the sloping and 0.07 km2 cirque.

Table 4. Statistics of Rock Glaciers of the Momsky Range.

Type of Rock Glacier Quantity Area (km2) Area (%) Mean Elevation, m Asl MEF, m Asl MaxE, m Asl

Slope: 646 29.0 57.4 1299 1271 1331
Intact 593 25.6 50.7 1326 1298 2358
Relict 43 3.4 6.7 999 968 1036

Cirque: 280 21.5 42.6 1646 1583 1708
Intact 253 19.5 38.6 1679 1615 1743
Relict 27 2.0 4.0 1336 1284 1385

Total 926 50.5 1404 1365 2214

Interpreted rock glaciers are located in the range of absolute heights from 572 to 2210 m (Figure 6a).
The main part is located in the range of absolute altitudes from 800 to 1600 m; 67% of the total number
of rock glaciers are concentrated here, and they occupy an area equal to 30.3 km2. For sloping rock
glaciers, the average absolute altitude is 1299 m, and the cirques are located at an absolute altitude of
1646 m. The highest are intact cirques of rock glaciers, the maximum heights of which reach 1743 m
above sea level. Relict backbones spread to a height of just over 1000 m above sea level. Moreover,
58% of the total rock glaciers are concentrated on the northern slopes (Figure 6b), while 42% are on the
southern slopes.
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3.1.4. Verkhoyansky Range

A total of 552 rock glaciers with a total area of 36.6 km2 were identified in the Verkhoyansk Range
(Table 5). No relict forms were found in this region; absolutely all identified formations have signs of
intact rock glaciers. Most (64%) of the interpreted objects are located inside the cirques. The largest rock
glacier has an area of 0.8 km2; it belongs to the slope type and consists of several blades. The average
area of rock glaciers in the region is 0.06 km2.

Table 5. Statistics of Rock Glaciers of the Verkhoyansk Range.

Type of Rock Glacier Quantity Area (km2) Area (%) Mean Elevation, m Asl MEF, m Asl MaxE, m Asl

Slope (Intact) 198 15.5 42.3 1317 1282 1354
Cirque (Intact) 354 21.1 57.7 1471 1410 1536

Total 552 36.6 1386 1340 1436

The rock glaciers of this region lie in the range of absolute altitudes from 654 m to 2003 m,
while 84% of the interpreted objects are in the range of absolute altitudes from 1100 to 1700 m
(Figure 7a). The area of rock glaciers in this range is 30.9 km2. In the studied area, rock glaciers are
located in the cirques and on the slopes of the northern and north-western exposure (64%) (Figure 7b).

3.2. Field Observations

3.2.1. Morphology of Rock Glaciers of the Burgali River Basin

A field study of rock glaciers was carried out in the basin of the upper reaches of the River Burgali
on the northern slope of Mus-Khaya (2959 m), in the central part of the Suntar-Khayata Range. Here at
the source of the river, there are several large glaciers (Figure 8), the edge parts of which drop to
altitudes of 2070–2100 m. Based on the analysis of aerospace data of different times, it was previously
established that, at a distance of 400–600 m from the edges of the glaciers, there is an ice moraine belt of
the small Little Ice Age [50]. Slope-type rock glaciers mark the sides of the trough valley at a distance
of up to 8 km from the edge of the glaciers.
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composed of crushed stone and block material of the Verkhoyansk Complex (strongly 
metamorphosed siliceous siltstones and sandstones). In high-resolution images, a network of 
polygonal cracks with a cell diameter of 15–20 m appears through a loose fragmentary rock glacier 
cover. The surface fragments are covered with a weathered crust 1–1.5 mm thick. The vegetation 
cover is represented exclusively by epiphytic lichens. Their projective cover varies from 5 to 20%. 
Large boulders from the edge of the frontal slope are randomly scattered at a distance of 20–30 m 
from the base of the rock glacier. Rock glacier No. SX-1 sharply overlaps the undulating, in some 
places tuberous-pitted surface of a cloak-like boulder-gravelly moraine, on the surface of which there 
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emerges from under its frontal slope. 

Figure 8. The key research site on the Suntar-Khayata Range is marked with a red square (b).
Glacial-periglacial complexes in the Burgali River valley (a). 1—footslope multi-lobe rock glacier No.
SX-1 and SX-2; 2—Range crests; 3—glaciers as numbered according to the USSR Glacier Inventory;
4—Late Holocene moraines; 5—erosional cliffs; 6—riegels; 7—floodplain and channel of modern streams;
8—temporary streams; 9—steep fronts of rock glaciers; 10—avalanche talus cones; 11—proluvial cones;
12—surface of active rock glaciers; 13—surface of inactive rock glaciers; 14—surface of relict rock
glaciers; 15—altitudes.
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Mono-bladed sloping rock glacier No. SX-1 (62◦37′ N; 140◦49′ E) is located on the left side of
the northeastern flank 1 km from the edge of glacier No. 29 in the altitude range of 1950–1980 m
(Figures 8 and 9a). It has a length of about 126 m, a width of 600 m, and a maximum thickness of
35–40 m. This glacier has the shape of a crescent moon, oriented with a convex part in the northeast
direction. The feeding area is formed by a steep rocky slope of landslide-scree ablation. In the back of
the glacier, there are two large avalanche talus cones. The steepness of the frontal slope varies from 40◦

to 55◦; climbing is impossible. The surface of the glacier is slightly inclined towards the thalweg and is
composed of crushed stone and block material of the Verkhoyansk Complex (strongly metamorphosed
siliceous siltstones and sandstones). In high-resolution images, a network of polygonal cracks with a
cell diameter of 15–20 m appears through a loose fragmentary rock glacier cover. The surface fragments
are covered with a weathered crust 1–1.5 mm thick. The vegetation cover is represented exclusively
by epiphytic lichens. Their projective cover varies from 5 to 20%. Large boulders from the edge of
the frontal slope are randomly scattered at a distance of 20–30 m from the base of the rock glacier.
Rock glacier No. SX-1 sharply overlaps the undulating, in some places tuberous-pitted surface of a
cloak-like boulder-gravelly moraine, on the surface of which there are rare clumps of moss-herbaceous
vegetation. In the northern part of the glacier, a small source emerges from under its frontal slope.Land 2020, 9, x 12 of 20 
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Figure 9. Footslope rock glaciers in the Burgali River Valley, Suntar-Khayata Range. (a)—SX-1, an 
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The multi-bladed sloping rock glacier No. SX-2 (62°39′ N; 140°52′ E) is located at a distance of 
about 8 km from the edge of glacier No. 31 on the right side of the River Burgali of the north-western 
exposure, in the altitude range of 1780–1820 m (Figure 8). It is formed by a series of merged blades 
up to 200 m long (Figure 9b), each of which feeds from 1–2 talus cones. The total width of the glacier 
reaches 1800 m, the area is 0.4 km2, and the maximum thickness is 70 m. Rock glacier crawls on the 
surface of the grassy-shrubby vegetation floodplain of River Burgali, whose height is 2–3 m. Its direct 
frontal slope with a steepness of 40–50° and a height of up to 70 m indicate a high activity. The edge 
and sole of the frontal slope are sinuous, which is associated with different activity and unequal 
speeds of movement of individual blades of this glacier. This is well reflected in the cover of lichens 
of the genus Rhizocarpon sp., which are completely absent in active sites of the frontal slope, and 
reach 20–30 cm in slow-moving ones. 

Figure 9. Footslope rock glaciers in the Burgali River Valley, Suntar-Khayata Range. (a)—SX-1, an active
rock glacier at 1965 m asl; (b)—SX-2, a partially active footslope rock glacier at 1780 m asl; (c)—surface
of SX-2 rock glacier; (d)—lobes of SX-2 extensive rock glacier.
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The multi-bladed sloping rock glacier No. SX-2 (62◦39′ N; 140◦52′ E) is located at a distance of
about 8 km from the edge of glacier No. 31 on the right side of the River Burgali of the north-western
exposure, in the altitude range of 1780–1820 m (Figure 8). It is formed by a series of merged blades
up to 200 m long (Figure 9b), each of which feeds from 1–2 talus cones. The total width of the glacier
reaches 1800 m, the area is 0.4 km2, and the maximum thickness is 70 m. Rock glacier crawls on the
surface of the grassy-shrubby vegetation floodplain of River Burgali, whose height is 2–3 m. Its direct
frontal slope with a steepness of 40–50◦ and a height of up to 70 m indicate a high activity. The edge
and sole of the frontal slope are sinuous, which is associated with different activity and unequal speeds
of movement of individual blades of this glacier. This is well reflected in the cover of lichens of the
genus Rhizocarpon sp., which are completely absent in active sites of the frontal slope, and reach
20–30 cm in slow-moving ones.

This glacier is composed of angular gravel and large blocks of siltstones, shales and mudstones
with isolated fragments of granitoids and tuffs. The surface is slightly inclined towards the thalweg
of the River Burgali, has a tuberous-pitted microrelief and is broken by many multidirectional deep
cracks, into which blocks and gravel are immersed (Figure 9c). The vegetation cover is formed by
single curtains of mosses and bushy lichens. On the exposed fragments, the projective cover of scale
lichens reaches 80–90%. Rhizocarpon sp. reach their maximum size (140–150 mm). The runoff of
glacier No. SX-2 is carried out from several sources that merge and form a constant watercourse in
summer (Figure 9d).

3.2.2. Morphology of Rock Glaciers of the Kureter River Basin

The Kureter River is located on the eastern slope of the Chersky Range; its sources originate from
glaciers No. 18 (Figure 10). During fieldwork, we studied the morphometric and geomorphological
characteristics of inactive rock glacier No. UC-1.
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towards the thalweg of the River Kureter. It has a tuberous-pitted microrelief, and in some places, 
the surface of the rock glacier is broken by cracks, in which blocks and rubble are immersed. On the 
surface of the rock glacier, there is a thermokarst depression, the bottom of which is composed of 
finely dispersed (clay) deposits. In these depressions, small temporary reservoirs are formed, which 
appear during a period of heavy summer rainfall and spring snowmelt. On gently sloping areas, the 
surface of the rock glacier is weakly soddy; the thickness of the soil cover does not exceed 7 cm. Soddy 
areas are covered with moss; there are a few areas with sedge vegetation and a few cedar dwarf 
bushes (Figure 11b). 

Figure 10. The key research site on the Chersky Range is marked with a red square (b). Glacial-periglacial
complexes in the Kureter River valley (a). 1—footslope multi-lobe rock glacier No. UC-1; 2—Range
crests; 3—glaciers as numbered in the USSR Glacier Inventory; 4—Late Holocene moraines; 5—erosional
cliffs; 6—riegels; 7—floodplain and channel of modern streams; 8—temporary streams; 9—steep fronts
of rock glaciers; 10—avalanche talus cones; 11—proluvial cones; 12—surface of active rock glaciers;
13—surface of inactive rock glaciers; 14—surface of relict rock glaciers; 15—altitudes.

The multi-blade sloping rock glacier No. UC-1 (65◦10′ N; 146◦12′ E) is located in the middle
reaches of the River Kureter, 9 km from Pobeda Peak, Sakha (3003 m), and represents inactive generation
(Figure 11a). It is located on the left side of the northeastern exposure in the altitude range 1270–1310 m.
It consists of two merged blades. The length of the first blade is 340 m; the second—270 m. Each blade
is fed from one or two talus cones. The width of the rock glacier reaches 610 m; the maximum thickness
is 50 m. The thickness of the rock glacier is determined using a measuring tape by measuring the
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distance from the lower point of the frontal ledge to the edge. The steepness of the frontal slope is
40–45◦. The edge and sole of the front slope are sinuous. This glacier is composed of angular gravel
and large clumps of liparite porphyry, lavobreccias, tuffites, sandstones, siltstones, shales, diabases,
and gravelites, as well as late and early Cretaceous subvolcanic formations, represented by liparithic
parfirs, granites, and granite porphyry. The surface is slightly inclined towards the thalweg of the
River Kureter. It has a tuberous-pitted microrelief, and in some places, the surface of the rock glacier is
broken by cracks, in which blocks and rubble are immersed. On the surface of the rock glacier, there is
a thermokarst depression, the bottom of which is composed of finely dispersed (clay) deposits. In these
depressions, small temporary reservoirs are formed, which appear during a period of heavy summer
rainfall and spring snowmelt. On gently sloping areas, the surface of the rock glacier is weakly soddy;
the thickness of the soil cover does not exceed 7 cm. Soddy areas are covered with moss; there are a
few areas with sedge vegetation and a few cedar dwarf bushes (Figure 11b).
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Figure 11. Morphology of rock glacier No. UC-1 (a) and a temporary lake on its surface (b), which forms
during heavy precipitation.

4. Discussion

As a result of the interpretation of satellite images, more than 4500 rock glaciers were identified,
with a total area of 224.6 km2. Among the previously studied mountainous regions of the world
(Table 6), the northeast of Yakutia is one of the largest areas of distribution of rock glaciers. This is
facilitated by the presence of a continuous permafrost zone, with a thickness of 200 to 600 m and rock
temperatures from−4 to−10.5 ◦C in the entire northeast of Yakutia [37]. In addition, one more important
factor contributing to the formation of rock glaciers is a rather severe alpine climate. The mean annual
temperatures in the studied mountain regions can drop to −14.0 ◦C, and the amount of precipitation
at an altitude of 2000 m above sea level can reach up to 900 mm/year [27,30]. For example, in the
Tatra mountain range [4], where the lowest intact marks of rock glaciers are noted in the European
continent, the amount of precipitation can reach 1653 mm, and the mean annual temperature is −3.4 ◦C.
The sharply continental climate also contributes to the rapid cryogenic weathering of rocks that feed rock
glaciers [51]. As a rule, sloping rock glaciers studied in the field fed on several avalanche-talus cones,
and the surface is composed, for the most part, of medium-sized boulders and rubble. On the other
hand, the presence of a low-temperature permafrost zone and a harsh climate strongly affects the speed
of rock glaciers. Thus, studies on the estimation of the speed of movement of rock glaciers of a sloping
type in Svalbard have shown that they move at a speed of less than 1 cm/ye [52]. The morphology of
the glaciers we studied is similar to their counterparts in Svalbard; this may indicate that here they also
have low speeds. This is also evidenced by the presence of a fixed plot of meadow vegetation on the
frontal slopes in many rock glaciers, which we observed during field studies (Figure 11a). For active
ones, the speed of movement is very low, judging by the studied aerial photographs of the 1946s
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and modern ones. To estimate the displacement rate, we created orthomosaics using the UAV on
several rock glaciers, but so far, we have not been able to get there for re-shooting.

Table 6. Statistical Parameters of Rock Glaciers of the World.

Research Area Author Area
(km2) Number Dynamic

Type
Mean Elev., m

a.s.l.
Min n

Elev., m
Max

elev., m

Absaroka (North America) Seligman Z.
et al. [53] - 270 all types 2732 2093 3072

Beartooth (North America) Seligman Z. et al. - 391 all types 2929 2239 3443

Colorado Front Range
(North America)

Janke J. [54] 19.9 220
active 3594 3525 3668

inactive 3477 3424 3541
fossil 3288 3227 3358

Sierra Nevada (North America) Millar C. et al. [10] - 289
cirque 3324 3242 3405

valley wall 3243 3201 3285

Central British Columbia Coast
Mountains (North America)

Charbonneau A.
et al. [46] - 165 intact 2195 - -

Uinta Mountains
(North America) Munroe J. [9] - 395 all types 3285 3243 3341

Central Patagonia
(South America)

Selley H. et al. [55] 14.18 89
intact 1766 1941
relict 1758 1919

Aconcagua River Basin
(South America) Janke J. et al. [56] 70.0 669 all types 3810 2370 4565

Central Andes (Atacama region)
(South America) Garcia A. et al. [57] 44.34 477 all types 4427 3807 5504

San Juan Dry Andes
(South America)

Esper Angillieri
M. Y. [8] - 526 all types 4106 - -

Chilean Andes (South America) Azocar G. et al. [7] - 3575 - - -

Volcán Domuyo region (~36◦ S),
southernmost Central Andes

(South America)
Falaschi D. et al. [58] 17.7 224

active 3047 3968 2664
inactive 2821 3526 2165

relict 2644 3340 1955

Monte San Lorenzo massif
(South America)

Falaschi D. et al. [59] 11.31 177
intact 1742 2155 1335
fossil 1590 2030 1267

Valles Calchaquíes Region
(South America)

Falaschi D. et al. [60] 58.5 488
intact 4873 5908 4183
fossil 4695 5397 4072

Western Tatra Mts. (Europe) Uxa T. [4] 7.14 183
intact - 1812 -
relict - 1644 -

High Tatra Mts. (Europe) Uxa T. [4] 6.7 200
intact - 2011 -
relict - 1731 -

Southern Carpathian (Europe) Onaca A. et al. [61] 12.7 306 all types 1998 - -

Southern regionof the eastern
Italian Alps (Europe)

Seppi R. et al. [62] 33.3 705
intact 2632 3082 2716
relict 2669 2169 1644

South-eastern Alps (Europe) Colucci R. et al. [2] 3.45 53 all types 1778 - -

Adamello-Presanella Massif
(Italian Alps) (Europe) Baroni C. et al. [63] - 216 all types - 2349 2232

Tyrolean Alps (Europe) Krainer K. et al. [64] 167.2 3145
active 2704 2797 2628

inactive 2598 2665 2542
fossil 2330 2384 2279

Nepalese Himalaya (Asia) Jones D. et al. [12] 249.83 6239
intact 5215 4977
relict 4738 4541

Himachal Himalaya (Asia) Pandey P. [38] 353 516 all types - 4900 4484

TienShan of China (Asia) Wang X. et al. [65] 91.5 261 all types - 3486 3174

Daxue Shan, south-eastern
Tibetan Plateau (Asia) Ran Z. et al. [13] 55.70 295 all types 4471 - 4352

Karakoram, Tien Shan, Altai
(Asia) Blothe J. et al. [14] 452 2082 - - - -

In other mountainous regions of the world with an alpine type of permafrost, rock glaciers
are indicators of the lower boundary of its distribution and therefore they cannot form below this
boundary [7]. Table 6 shows not only the lower limit of the distribution of rock glaciers, but also the
lower boundary of the development of permafrost. Here, rock glaciers are limited only by the incidence
rate of the trough valleys and by the amount of precipitation depending on their latitude and altitude.
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So, in the work of A.A. Galanin [23] on the study of rock glaciers within the mountain structures of the
north-eastern Asia, where permafrost is mostly continuous in temperatures of −1 to −3 ◦C, it was found
that rock glaciers are confined to areas with precipitation of 500 mm/year and higher, and in areas
where precipitation is less than 500 mm/year, rock glaciers were not found. Thus, in the Koryak Range,
complex rock glaciers with firn basins are located at an altitude of 750–800 m, and to the north (in the
Gydan and Anadyrsky Ranges), they are generally absent, although their altitude reaches 2000 m.
In the region studied by us, rock glaciers have different altitudes of formation, moving from south
to north. In the southernmost range (Suntar-Khayata Range), rock glaciers do not fall below 1500 m
above sea level, and the average altitude here is the highest. Here, the lower elevations of the trough
valleys can reach up to 1100 m above sea level. Meanwhile, in the Verkhoyansk Range, the average
altitude of rock glaciers is 1386 m above sea level, and the minimum elevations of the trough valleys
reach 600–700 m, but due to the small amount of precipitation at such altitudes, rock glaciers cannot
form below 1200 m.

When examining the exposition of rock glaciers, it was shown that they exist mainly on the
slopes facing north or south. In the Austrian and Swiss Alps, the preferred orientation of rock glaciers
is mainly to the northwest and northeast, while in the Southern Alps, the dominant orientation is from
south to southeast [1]. In the mountainous regions of North America and the Himalayas, rock glaciers
are mostly north-oriented [46,48], while these formations are formed in the southern and southeastern
slopes in South America [60]. In northeast Asia, in its Pacific basin, rock glaciers are located mainly on
the slopes of the eastern and northeastern expositions [23].

5. Conclusions

The presented inventory of rock glaciers is the first for the studied mountain regions and presents
their main statistical criteria. A total of 4503 rock glaciers were inventoried, with a total area of
224.6 km2. This indicator is one of the largest in relation to other mountain regions of the world.

The studied rock glaciers are located at absolute altitudes, from 503 to 2496 m above sea level.
However, 69% of rock glaciers are concentrated in the altitude range from 1300 to 2000 m above
sea level. The average area of the studied rock glaciers is 0.05 km2, the maximum area is 1.25 km2,
while the area of the smallest rock glacier is 0.0005 km2. Most of the rock glaciers are located at the foot
of the slopes of the trough valleys, forming sloping rock glaciers. There are 3595 of them and they
occupy an area equal to 152.2 km2. Among the sloping areas, rock glaciers prevail, consisting of several
blades (multi-lobe), reaching in length from the first hundred meters to 1 km. The distribution of rock
glaciers over the mountain ranges is heterogeneous, 55% of the decrypted formations are located in the
Chersky Range, 12.2% in the Verkhoyansk Range, 11.7% in the Suntar-Khayata Range and 5.5% in the
Momsky Range.

The above results are the first report of rock glaciers in this region. Any information about them
can make a significant contribution to the development of the theory of rock glaciers. Their further
research should be focused on the study of their internal structure (ice content), since their potential
impact on the flow of mountain rivers can be significant in this area.
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